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摘  要 




一部环境税收调整法案。OECD 财政环境政策委员会在 1992 年首次强调了环境与税


































Existence and development is the global issue. Environmental protection is vital to 
the economic development. Since the 1980`s, on the basis of Welfare economics and 
System economics, the developed countries have been especially attached importance to 
the environmental protection function of the tax policy. In 1991, Sweden promulgated 
the first world environment law of tax adjustment. In 1992,Finance Environment Policy 
Committee of OECD built “environmental tax forum” and firstly emphasized the 
correlation between environment and the tax and submitted the report of “put strategy 
into practice about environmental tax system of OECD countries in 1996, which has 
initiate so-called green revolution on environmental tax system of Western countries. 
Now the developed countries especially the European union members have used some 
kind of specific tax for environmental tax and green tax to maintain the environment 
and balance ecology. The practice proved the environmental tax system is one of 
effective methods which is able to enhances the economic efficiency and realize 
environmental goal. 
When our economy has been developing, the contradiction between development 
of the economy and the environment are outstanding gradually with our country. 
However, the theory of environmental tax system has not been enough to research and 
practice have not been made much effect. Our country does not have the real 
environmental tax. Now how to make use of the economic lever and how to bring the 
project of society environmental protection into adjustment of tax policy. It will become 
an important problem of reforming tax system to protect environment and resource and 
to realize sustainable development of society and the economy. 
How to bring the best effect of tax revenue into full play in environmental 
protection? On the basis of environment economy theory, this article analyses the 
current situation of our country environmental tax structure and relates our reality in 
order to sum up legislative spirit, principle and goal of environmental tax system. Based 
on this, this article describes a basic conception on beginning to collect environmental 
protection tax. 
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